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BOVRHI wl^ere, In a high, old-fashioned bed, 
surrounded on all aides by he ay y dam
ask curtains, they laid1'the weary 
stranger. The village surgeon arriv
ing soon after, the fractured bones 
were set, and then, as perfect quiet 
seemed necessary, the room whs va
cated by all save Maggie, who glided 
noiselessly a'round the . apartment, 
while the eyes of the sick man follow
ed her with eager, admiring glances, 
so beautiful she looked to him in her 
new capacity Of nurse.

Henry Warner, as the stranger was 
called, was the junior partner of the 
firm of Douglas & Co., Worcester, and 
his object in visiting the Hillsdale 
neighbourhood was to collect several 
bills which for a long time had been 
due. He had left the cars at the de- 

| pot, and hiring a livery horse,
I taking the shortest route from the 
• cast side of town to the west, when 
i he came accidently upon Maggie Mil- 
! 1er. and, as we have seen, brought his 
| ride to a sudden close. All this he 
■ tcld to her on the morning following 
i the accident, retaining until the last 
| the name of the firm of which he was 
| a member.

“And you were once there at our 
store," he said. "How long ago?"

“Five years." answered Maggie, 
“when I was eleven, and Tlico thlr- 

" then, looking earnestly at him, 
xclaimed: “And you are the very 
the clerk with the saucy eyes 

whom grandma disliked sty much be
cause she thought he made fun of her; 
but we didn't think so—Theo and I.” 
she added, hastily, as she saw the 
curious expression on Henry's mouth 
and fancied he might be displeased. 
"We liked them both very much, and 
knew they must of course be annoyed 
with grandma's English whims.”

For a moment the saucy eyes stud
ied intently the fair, girlish face of 
Maggie Miller; then slowly closed, 
while a train of thought something 
like the following passed through the 
young man's mind
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When a young girl reads something 

like the above statement in .a talk like 
initie dr hears it from an older woman, 
she almost always turns up her nose 
mentally, and thinks to herself: "H’m, 
that sounds all right, but it doesn't 
work out in real life." And if. she is 
plain, she goes on envying the girl 
with the regular feature® and fine 
complexion : or if she is pretty, in the 
ordinary sense of the word, takes a
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Q.—And you have done this?
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tire nutritious constituents ,,( 
ox l eef are scparatelv Heated nu|. 
Ycnsed and added to specialh me- 
lared Meat Extract, and ,l,»l 
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Don’t experiment with aitificial imita- 
lions of (lnb'ous quality (whirl aie dear 
at any piice) u lien such a tried and 
proven nutiitious food-lievemge ' made 
in England” is within your. ie.„ji. ,

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time lo time.mm,mmm
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Compare a Loaf oi “Beaver” Flour Bread 
With One Made of Western Wheat Flour
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realized what a difference there could be in 
Beaver” Flour loaf is compact like cake—the 

.modth, even, regular—the color beautifully 
irown—the taste, real homemade. 
>f holes—texture, coarse—the 

pared with the snowy whiteness of “Beaver” 
■and the flavor is almost tasteless.
Flour has a quality all its own, because it is a 
It is Ontario fall wheat flour—with just enough 

Manitoba spring wheat flour to increase the strength and make 
the dough stand up in the oven.

It is this combination—arrived at by years of experimenting 
\ and testing—that gives “Beaver” Flour both quality and 
\ quantity. •

It is because “Beaver” Flour is a true blended flour and 
made of the best wheat in the world, that it is equally good 
for bread and pastry’, and best for both.

“Beaver” Flour is immeasureabl 
. wheat flour for all Mnds of baking, 

complete satisfaction, the very first 1 
Rolls, Biscuits, Cakes, Pies or Pastry.

DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, G

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

You never 
r quality,

texture is fun 
white—the crust, a rich, crisp b: 
Western wheat 1( 

color seems gray com 
Flour bread—

“Beaver’ 
blended flour.
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HOLESALE Indents^)n Promptly ex-
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
ail kinds of British ami Vontin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots. Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions ana Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc..
Commission 2>A per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards.

Strong Healthy WornFor the studio or kitchen, for all 
household or other duties under which 
one requires protection for the dress, 
this model will be found convenient 
and effective. The bib portion ex
tends over the back, to the belt, and 
the skirt portion is full. Anderson ging
ham, chlambrey, lawn or alpaca may be 
used for this model. The Pattern is 
cut n 3 sizes: Small. Medium and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly 
erhood means to her but little suffering. The 
in the fact that ltie many women suffer from w, 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and
for motherhood. This can be remedied,

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescri
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of v 
It acts directly on the delicate and im 
organs concerned in motherhood, makin 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and

•‘Favorite Prescription” banishes the indispos, 
period of expectancy and makes baby's adve 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes t: 
organs, and insures a healthy and rofcu*'* bar 
testified to its marvelous merts. •
' It Makes Weak Women Strong. It / 

Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, ar 
as good.” Accept no secret nostrum in nice 
contains not a drop of alcohol anci~m.r a gvc 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing* r

A woman and yet 
a perfect child, innocent and unsus
pecting as little Rose herself. In one 
respect they ar» alike, knowing no 
evil and expecting none; and if I. 
Henry Warner, do aught by thought 
or deed to injure this young girl may 

I I never again look on the light of day 
! or breathe the air of heaven.”
| The vow had passed his lips. Henry 
! Warner never broke his word, and 
t henceforth Maggie Miller was as safe 
; witii him as if she had been an only 
i and well-beloved

oau-ipic v aotro 1i vin -v i v ujj » <i i uo. .

Consignments of Produce Sold on Ao-t 
count. - i

(Established 1814.)Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRh 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall odder» 
promptly attended to.

WILSON $
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE 1.0NWIN» 
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CHATHAM, Ont.
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9171. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
NEGLIGEE.
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Household NotesR. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents In Nild., will be pleased to quote prices,
i Theo, "and if grandma were here. I 
| presume she would assign him the 
i chamber over the kitchen 

is low on one side, I know, but I dare j 
say he is not accustomed to anything 

; better. t
I Accordingly several articles of 
i stray lumber were removed from the : 
! chamber, which the ladies arranged i 
| with care, and which, when completed.
! presented quite a respectable apficar- 
| anee. But Maggie had no idea of
■ putting her guest, as she considered
■ him, in the kitchen chamber|

when, as the party entered the house.

Grease spots caused by dripping 
candles may be removed by using 
cologne.

I>emon juice, milk and the juice of 
ripe tomatoes are excellent to re* 
move inks tains from white- materials.

To remove old putty from window 
frames, pass a red-hot poker slowly 
over it, and the putty will come off 
easily.

To serve toast daintily and save 
crumbs, eût it In strips when prepar
ing it. It is more tempting and nicer
to handle.

When washing windows, add a 
small quantity of bluing water, and 
the windows will be improved in ap
pearance.

Cover paint stains with butter or 
olive oil and apply turpentine, if the 
stain is very old. chloroform will be 
better to remove it.

Dull brass may l^e treated with a 
paste made from powdered pumice 
stone moistened with vinegar when it 
needs to Çe renovated.

The cover of a lard pail is very 
convenient to place over the burner 
of a gas stove when heating something 
in a small dish or a cup.

It is a good plan to keep the oven 
door open part of the time when nor 
ln use. so that all traces of gas or 
odors of food may escape.

A plain cloth dipped in hot water 
a>fd then in a saucer of bran will 
dean white paint and not injure it. 
The bran acts like soap on the paint.

In buying a thimble, choose one' 
a 3'ze larger than your exact fit. 
When a thimble is the exact size or 
>oc small, the finger will soon become
i>a In Km .

In sweeping a room, open all the 
" indows and sweep toward the center 
01 the,room. This will keep the dust

smartest girl in America ;. and. as i Maggie appeared, together with three 
long as old Hagar Warren lives, no i men. bearing a litter or small cot-bed. 
city chap with strapped down pan- | The sight of her produced a much bit- 
taloons and sneering mouth is go- ! ter effect upon him than Hagar s 
ing to fool with her, either. j brandy would have done, and motion-

1 Confound my mouth ! It’s al- j ing the*old woman aside, he declared 
ways getting me into trouble,’ j himself ready to be removed, 
thought the stranger, trying in vain ; «“Now. John, do pray be careful and 
to smooth down the comers of the j ngt hurtfÇtni i|uch," cried Maggie, as 
ol'r'cndimr’iorgan, which, in spite of i stfe saw how pale and faint he was. 
him. would curve with what Hagar | \v#iile»#v*v-Hagar forgot the curled 
called a sueer, and from which there | lip. which the young man bit until the 
finally broke a merry laugh, sadly at j blood started through.1 so intense was 

‘ Ah, indeed—snappish, are you !’ j variance with the suffering expression > his agony when they lifted him upon
said the young man, attempting to i , his face. ! tlie litter. "The camphor. Hagar. the
turn himself a little, the letter to j . your leg must hurt you mightily, camphor." said Maggie, and the Mrs. Jeffrey, from the head of the 
see his com}ifiinon. Confound , u-.p way you go on," muttered Hagar, stranger did not push it aside when staiis. called out. 1 his way, Maggie,
that leg ! he continued, as a tierce | the young man answered : "It does her hand poured it on his head, hut -Maggie tell them to come this wray.
twinge gave him 
try many experiment 
her name is Maggie 1 
suppose she lived in a 
who is she, ànvway,

Thinking
him to be asleep, Maggie started to 
leave the roon 
back, saying: 
me. won't you?’

“Certainly." s
Î chair to the bedside. “I 
you were sleeping."

» (To bei continued.)
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CHAPTER Vf,

COALFor use between «‘seasons and for 
harmonizing with all qolors, the black- 
and-white alliance is almost indis- 
pensible.

and ;

MULLALY & CO

LONDON DIRECTORYwarning
1 know

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders thmui»out tjlf 
WoeiJ to communicate duecl situ
11 g sh
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

in each class of goods, resides being * 
complete commercial guide l<> 1-ond >o 
and its suburbs, the Diiectory cnnlaias
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with tlie goods they shin, and lb Column 
and Foreign Markets t.iev siipp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which ws) 
tail, and indicating the appmximat 
«tilings ; k

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufaciuiers, Meehan , 
etc., in the principal provincial row 
and industrial centres ol the tnu 
Kingdom. .....

A copy of the current edition will 
or warded, freight paid, on receip 
Postal Order for 20». rti„,

Dealers seeking Agencies can advent»' 
their trade cards for JC1, jr !»r?' 8(1 

eemeuts from £'.t.

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack, with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

Figured flannt Mette in blue and 
white with facings of white sateen is 
here portrayed. The design is also 
appropriate for lawn,cotton,crepe,silk, 
flannel, nainsook or Irish dimity. The 
Pattern Os cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 234 yards of 36 Inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in silver or stamps.

SPREADING THE 
GOOD NEWS
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Prominent Ontario Man Recommends 
Gin Pills For .The Kidneys PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.Pound at last—a genuine cure for Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 

Bauer knows about it. Mr. Simpson knows about it. And they are telli 
their friends and neighbors what Gin Pills did ’or them. Here is Mr B 
letter. Study it.

Davisvili.B, Ont.
‘T had trouble with my Kidneys and Bladder „ fm 3 11

so I got a sample of GIN PILLS and followed Inn' C l
directions. I felt better after the first dose and 
I kept taking ilicm for a mouth.

Oué day, Mr. Simpson of this town told me my J
cbout the trouble lie had with liis kidneys, and SV » IVj 
1 recommended him to try GIN PILLS, and A U L Wl J|
gave him one to take. The next day, he bought U r"
some for himself, and both he and Lis wife have JEE 1 lttAH 
derived great heucCt from them." KqU

HERBERT II. BAUER.
^_Every man v.ho has any Kidney Trouble or Wvl Î
"ers with Rheumrtisfii should do. just as 1 W, J

No Suffering Yets! wounded man. softly: “Can't you 
bear it a little longer, until our house 
is reached? You’ll be more comfort
able there. "Grandma has gone to 
England, and I ll take care of you my
self!" ,

The last was perfectly in accordance 
with Maggie's rank impulsive char
acter, and it had the desired effect. 
Henry Warner would have borne al
most to death itself for the sake of be
ing nursed by the young gill beside 
him. and he signified his willingness to 
proceed, while at the same time his 
hand involuntarily grslsped that of 
Maggie, as if in the touch of her 
snowy fingers there were a mesmeric 
power to soothe his pain. In the 
meantime a hurried consultation had 
been held between Tirg. Jeffrey and 
Theo as to the room suitable for the j 
stranger to be placed In.

"It's not likely he is much," said !

The unnatural suffering of so many women at times 
can be relieved by a little care and proper help. 
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed. They 
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system 
so certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

Amongst Women Who Take
this renowned and effective remedy. ^Beecham’s 
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowels,

Name

THE LONDON DIRECTORYCUrt 
Rosalind.”

Address in full

Per S.S jyierc arc plenty of 
stitetes (avoid th 
but no real rivalCalifornia Pears, California 

California Oranges. Haim 
Grape Fruit, Cranberries. 
Parsnips, Beetroot. Turnips.

Ha. BAUER did—t.-.he GIN PILLS-oiid cure Vjil' M Y '
himself, as MR. BAUER did: " /M l I

You see, GIN PILLS do cure Kidney and ■ j L J HBH
Bladder Troubles. Gin Pills ease the; pain in I B,| I /1 MÎFV 
tlie back and stop those sharp, shooting pains. II ell I I wo 1
Gin Pills giv-e strength to weak kidneys, soothe (I HI f Wo I
tile irritated bladder and correct incontinence II ■ I I 1
and suppression of urine. You don’t have to âllSNHL^J ■ 1
take our word for all this, or even buy Gin “T1 
Tills b. fere trying tiiem. Write for fr^e sample X
—try them—cue liow good they are—and tlien IJ Bl ^*33
1 'y t'.ic rcgnlui size texes at your dealer's— "
50c, or six boxes for #2.50. Write for the free
sample. National Drug and Chemical Co. of a FRIEND IN NEED,
Inuada Limited, Dept. N Toronto.

NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS sweeten the stomach, help digestion, 
regulate the Mwels and stir up the liver. a;c. . box. jn

(urrofs, i

Cauliflower, Caliliagfi 
New York Sausages. 

New York Corned Be'1- 
--- ' - New York Chicken.

New York Turkeys. 
Kippered Herring, Kin»»»

I t hree O b• Star DH
I Outran wed Twent

T. Hrii S- Co. Are the 1 
vintage brandiesBEECHAM’S JAMES ST0TIDr. de Van's,Female Pills

A reliablaFrench regulator; never tails. These —'SÏvmÆ'Ï j •
niswKu»^rooHs^'o2ui"rmilou£ V

Women wUhin* to retain their youthfol looks and to feel et. their best 
should be cure lo read the special direction» with every box. 

Sold everywhere, In boxes, 25c. JOB PRINTIN'» JOHN JACKS:
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